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I tteught. I hoped. I knew one Using, 
A*d had MM gift when I was young— 

tXae lmpulss sad the »owtr to stag. 
And M I sung. 

T» have a place ns the high cttotr 
Of posts, aad deserve the MLIH» 

What more could mortal man desire 
Than pee**s { u u ? 

J ••octet It tone, but Banr found; 
The choir so full wax. and #o strong 

31M jubilant votes* there, they drowned 
My abnpl* mam-

Sbe beat of ate went lone ago 
From me; It was not much at best; 

Daly the love that yoang hearts know. 
The dear unrest. 

iiHfll. 
Col. J. W. Hall, for whom the famous 

Ball's Valley In Colorado was named, 
was one of the most daring sportsmen 
that the State or Territory ever knew. 
(With a brilliant war record, which ad
vanced him from the ranks to the poal-
tion of brevst brigadier-areneral—al
though he was best known a s the Col
onel of the Fourth Michigan Infantry— 
he went to Colorado in 1896 and became 
cashier in a bank in Georgetown. He 
was a man of splendid physique and 
Indomitable courage, and was very fond 
of the excitement of btg game hunting. 
St was bear hunting, however, which 
afforded him the greatest relish. The 
greater the danger the keener the pleas
ure he derived from it, and this utter 
lack of (ear involved him in many peri
lous situations, where only his marvel
ous nerve, activity and marksmanship 
aaved him from death. On more than 
one occasion was K reported that he 
had been killed, but he always bobbed 
up serenely and with an emthu&lastto 
IwllMngness to try it over again. 

He was a man to whom money Quick
ly came and from whom it went almost 
a s quickly, and some of bis hunting 
trips were conducted on a scale at 
splendid prodigality befitting a multi
millionaire. Particularly was this the 
case with the memorable trip which ha 
made Into Middle and North parks In 
1877, with Sir George Preacott and other 
titled Englishmen as his guests. He, 
tn fact, brought them over from Eng
land, and as a sample of the manner In 
which he treated them it may be said 
that the expenses of the party whllu 
stopping at the Qilsey House, in New 
York, were over $600 a day, ail of 
[which the Colonel, of course, paid. 

The hunting trip was planned on a 
most elaborate scale. There were somej 
thing like thirty pack animals, while 
six or eight servants were taken along. 
The party went to North Park and 
down into the White River country, 
where game was abundant, and the 
sport was of the finest possible char
acter Enough bear, elk, black tail 
deer, mountain sheep, antelope, etc., 
were killed to satisfy even the prover
bial love of the Briton for the sport, 
and that Is saying a good deal. CoL 
Hill got his share of the spoils, and 
while he found pleasure in the stalk of 
elk. deer or sheep, his especial delight 
came when he was In pursuit of bruin, 
and the most of his time was spent In 
this way 

Some of hta time, however, was spent 
In laying up for repairs, and especially 
(was this the case after his encounter 
ore day with a huge "cinnamon," 
{which came near to finishing him. 

The grulde of the party and the head 
packer was Charley Utter, known aft
erward as "Colorado Charley." a wide
ly known and picturesque character. 
One morning he told the Colonel of the 
discovery of the fresh tracks of an 
enormous bear near a spring some lit
tle distance from the camp, and so fer
vidly did he dwell on the size of tho 
tracks and so positively declare that 
the maker of them must have weighed 
a t least 1,000 pounds, that the Colonel 
was soon all eagerness for the fray, 
and with but little delay started out 
In quest of the game. Utter said that 
the tracks led toward a deep, heavily 
timbered gulch to the north of the 
spring, and expressed the belief that 
there was a good chance of starting the 
bear there. Arthur Preacott, a brother 
of Sir George, and another Englishman 
by the name of Nesbltt, both keen 
sportsmen, accompanied the Colonel. 
fThey also took with them a dog named 
Prince, a cross between a greyhound 
and staghound, a courageous and saga
cious animal, whtoh had on more than 
one occasion demonstrated the value of 
his presence to hunting parties, He 
had a fairly good nose, but the grey
hound instinct caused him to- rely more 
upon his sight than soent 

The tracks were easily found, and 
their size fully confirmed all of Utter*s 
statements regarding them. Prince 
took up the trail readily, for the scent 
was warm, and led the way over to
ward and hito the gulch which Utter 
had mentioned. Heavy cover lay along 
its bottom, composed for the greater 
part-of chaparal, and through this the 
trail led. Thinking that the bear might 
Hear those to pursuit and thus succeed 

' i n evading them, In case he 'was rest
ing, as they supposed, somewhere in 
the gulch, the Colonel told the others 
to remain where they were with the 
dog, while he made a slight detour and 
gained a position considerably in ad
vance, hoping in this way to intercept 
the retreat of the bear. They were to 
wai t half an hour, and during that 
t ime the Colonel succeeded in gaining 
a bit of comparatively open ground a 
mile or more ahead of where t the party 
had stopped. There were a few scat
tering small pines, but for the spaca 
of 200 yards extending across the bot
tom of the gulch the view was compar
atively open. The Colonel took hit 
position tn a small clump of bushes neai 
the centre, and there he waited. 

Nearly an hour passed uneventfully, 
and he was beginning t o think the beat 
had been ahead of blm, when suddenly 
he detected the movements of a large 
animal in the timber on the extrvme 
eastern edge of the gulch. I t was but 
a momentary glimpse that h e caught 
of it, but it satisfied him that it was 
the bear. The animal w a s moving rap-
idly, as If aware of the fact that he wat 
being pursued, and the Colonel saw 
with a sharp pang of regret that he 

, was quite likely t o escape. Be was 
,Just about to sprint to his feet and 
'•tart In pursuit, when a quick glance 
revealed to him the fact that the beat 
would in a moment emerge Into a bit 
« f open sTround, and, throwing- his rifle 
t o htt shoulder to readiness, CoL Ball 

jwepared to make a try a t a rather for-
Mem chsnea. far taw bear « u a hum-

ietrad yard* asmy, and te-wtttttt ham 
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fUt a mxtmmi'* sbjnt «r Jilt*. In an-
•titer wpBeMit tha bear appeared n 
vtsw. and Just a s his head was disap
pearing in the hushes on the other side 
the Colonel Bred. There was a -mica, 
convulsive movement on the part of 
the bear which told that the bullet had 
not gone entirely wrong, and then the 
animal disappeared in the cover. Re
loading his rifle, the Colonel hastened 
In the direction the bear had taken, 
and had not progressed far before he 
had evidence that the bear had receiv
ed an ugly wound, for the leaves and 
grass were thickly sprinkled with 
blood. In this way he followed the 
trail four or five hundred yards, it lead
ing along the side of the mountain snd 
then descending into the heavy cover 
of the bottom. 

So engrossed was he In watching for 
those blood marks, and so confident 
was he that the bear was too badly 
wounded to give much fight—although 
that was a matter that never troubled 
him—that he pushed along without tak
ing the precaution to keep a sharp 
lookout ahead. Suddenly the bushes 
beside him were violently shaken, and 
the bear with a fierce growl was upon 
him. The beast had cunningly doubled) 
on Its tracks and laid In wait for Its 
pursuer. * The enormous sUe and fierce 
aspect of the enraged animal, and it* 
sudden and unexpected onslaught so 
startled the Colonel that for a moment 
he was dazed; but in an Instant he re
covered his wits. and. realising that he 
had no time to throw his gun to his 
shoulder, he simply held It almost 
against the advancing bear and fired. 
A sharp cry of pain and rage greeted 
the report, and the next moment a 
stroke of the bear's paw dashed the 
gun from the Colonel's grasp. 

The Colonel sprang to one side", hop
ping to escape"~the bear's rush, but he 
[was only partially successful, for a 

•weeping blow of .on* of the great paws 
•truck his thigh a glanolsg blow and 
threw him off bis balance. He fell to 
his knees. Then with a lavage roar 
the great beast rushed at him, and just 
as the Colonel regained his feet It was 
upon him. The Colonel had when ris
ing drawn his long hunting knife, and 
as the bear rushed upon him he drove 
it deep into the great shaggy neck, ' 
Then he was dashed violently to the 
ground, and so dased was he for a few 
momenta that he would doubtless have 
fallen an easy victim to the bear's fury 
had not an unexpected and most wel
come diversion been made. i 

At the sound of the Colonel's first 
shot Prince, who was very fond of him, 
dashed away from the two Englishmen 
In the direction of the sound; he was ' 
evidently close by, for, locating the 
sound of the second shot, be dashed In 
that direction, and arrived Just as the 
bear sent the Colonel to the ground for 
the second time. Prince rushed straight 
at the bear and laid savage hold of the 
letter's hamstring, a favorite method of 
attack for him. and by which he has 
brought many a lordly bull elk to his 
haunches. With a roar of pain the bear , 
suddenly squatted, and then quickly, 
turned about to face his new cdver-
sary. Around and around him the dog 
dashed, worrying him so with his agile 
and fierce tactics that he soon forgot 
all about the Colonel. 

HE WAS EXCUSED. 
tsrt the V»dtw«*amlltm*|rJ«t Hta **•» 

•as* f w Kvsdiag Jury Ostyv 
A young man whose feature* anil 

flashing eyes betokened great earnest 
ues* was summoned before * judge of 
the city court the other day for Jj*r* 
duty. He immediately asked to be ex
cused. When the judge #eked him 
what excuse be bud lor not serving, lie 
replied: 

"I believe It I* • rule of the court 
that the jury ts the sole Judge of the 
(sets and the court of the law—that 
the juror should only weigh the (aojte 
a* presented by the evidence, not toJc» 
lag Into consideration any of the role* 
of law governing,the case, wherefore 
alt lawyers are exempt from Jury 
duty." 

"Bat are yon a lawyer?" asked th« 
Judge. 

"So, but I have been a ijlos* student, 
of the law for many years." 

"I urn afraid that 1 cannot excuse 
yon If you are not a lawyer," said the 
court smiling, 

"But." continued the young roan, 
with sreat earnestness, the color 

JOOeViV.. * t *•» 
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She word* amtt he a #*.*»** to itt ye* g* 
;-i»roni oat s»y slgkt? J love yoa, deer, 
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•at yet I sty tt—Key Get »p**d TO*. 8*«, 
3 loose vay hold «po» yo«, There wilt at 
She ocesa'* jsreadth b*t,w**a a* tery a<»a, 
J*4 when the a«a is *»#* ate « * «*oo» 
Will light year satfc aid «ata* apoa yes* 

way, 
JL»4 yet~Oo4 «o*e4 you, it ta« oraytt | 

gay, 
*T ' ~*»t» FteMr* Wartrfagjfaw, 

L0RB FMCB, 
It waa Wdd*a away in th* chalice oc 

the mi* like a, dewdran in the folda o* 
a burdock leaf—©n«(ot thee* mountain 
tarn* of waatera Rosa which arm 
rou*e4 by sunshine into dMinetiYa 
beauty of their earn, deadened by mj«fc 
oat of all individtuiHy, ao> that Una 

forf&eta* careless of name*, of every
thing gave the trout between the WAIV* 
low and the deep. The time wae June, 

niountins to his tetopiea, "1: „ « « j j f f , i ^ » ^ * K g j £ l 
your honor knew as much law as I do 
your conscience would not allow you to 
serve on a jury." „, 

After the bench and bar had recov
ered from this naive outburst the 
judge told the young man that if it 
was a matter which affected his con* 
science so deeply he would excuse aim. 
and a very much abashed youth left 
the Courtroom.—New York Times. 

T h t Se«r»l*ra'e Weaderra l Bar, 
I have studied the habits of the scor

pion for many years and have often 
noticed how very sensitive scorpions 
arc to tbe most delicate sound, musical 
or otherwise. Under the thorax the 
scorpion has two combllke append-
ages, which are the antenna: (pecti-
natae). It is pretty well settled by 

therlaf of the fillies and the general 
raid of th* populao* on the Saaeenaoh 
make tho Waat Htchtaads a purgatory 
instead of a paradiae to those who baft 
sot the purs* of Fortunatua. 

Day attar day rece <ioudl«a», aecene, 
In true June fashion. There was no 
one to hurry me, no one to hint at a 
light baaket. At for aport, tih must 
feed, even^n the oriest weather, and 

-«si«iai tt Ota ?*** IbVK *lmtne4 
the watssT «td ik csMB*5»vTr.-wr*or tat 
the cotton taaeeU swinaiac, a brief 
half hour would oema, gafleient for 
moat man. Than th* eham-»f th* loa»r 
evenings, when, though th* llfht left 
the world, it Unjeced 1n tha sky till 
dawn brought renewal, kapt mo la 
thrall and drove mt oook to dietno. 
tion. 

I had had a blank day on tha blf 
gar loch*, Rvan tha timet between 7 

I I W a t t t t i a * Jatlat * * ? • * . " " * a^smOTsp^ 

raP lun i f t 

"A very •jood̂ aetar,** 1 
tinniag toresais* aasue rata. "Doras 

mh *mr pmt nm y«•«ar,* n« 
wantad ta 'nthalra"ta* waatara 
of light 'Waa mat daraaniic. 

V«lr &&*mt|tar>tat ya« hare 
atain^aesaa''davj* * * 
•"•TSr-̂ ^̂ ^̂  W I T ^ T ^^^*w^r r 

• •'SoaroaJy," he aaaweten wha a 
nulla, 
^*iaia» eaaewhere; th« varM ia 

wV#«y^wlurt^lW««r of i t" 
•aaayiM-ji •V^Wi^M* sals' Tf" ^sV^hJalsV^^i-Y ^ ^ ^ ^ l^sS- tx3 

-^^%f^V^'t^^'^>-v 
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*>«S>ac ^hafTVal. 
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insects the antenna? represent the or
gans of hearing. These delicate struc
tures are easily affected by the vibra
tions of sound, and there can be no 
doubt whatever that they are also af
fected b,v sounds quite Inaudible to the 
human ear. 

Tbe slightest vibration of tbe atmos
phere from uny cause whatever at once 
pnts in motion the delicate structures 
which compose tbe antennae, to which 
orjmns Insects owe the power of pro
tecting themselves against danger aa 
well as the means of recognizing tbe 
approach of one another.—London 
Spectator. 

from the water, brought me noJuek. 
OB my way home, partly for the a*Jse 

That k certain. *KM**t& „ , ?' Z 

dlsappearad bahlad tha rooky p r a W - f * Tr«ae ecrft. l^aa J 

AS 1 turned tom> m m < S » t * - ^ r %MJ&$I& 
fUttnr In the shlngl* at a y M *&, - < I - M f f l t MA 
*i»~* gold slgnat rlag- whica * raW *£to3$U&2& 

hind as he laid it eo my 
m nftar W% a4o«tli*«*#ra%J i * * . « { l ^ ^ I f 3 

h u i a l a g t T~ •*^" -•-•• *--•»—• -iiiii—- *» -L 
I came 
<*H«hti A „ 

^Kfc$af <, 

laen Flnaich wiT not thares nor 4i4 ^ ^ W ^ t ^ ^ S ^ f j g 
tht ,rt»f UaaU «ire ma aay dna, far f j ^ A ^ - W l i B . a £ 
the deaiga , « £ i t had bUa ^ w * >*%?*: * "*~P»p,•;•,•*,, 

werln, however, ea we asd a%rae4, la 2^iaS^iKSSiS£*SS 
small, tftd jaa^ttr^,«l» f * - * * * ^ ^ . ^ * - ^ 1 ^ t T ^ . 9 I f 

rhtahewedea th« diu-kaalBg wa- W » a r » V j 
^^^*- JW *•!••; ifsrs^sa^ asessBaa as,asasr îa^apasaansnf- ant**#*a 

1 hurried away.,aalt afndf of he*** 
befulled Into trying coaclaalcaa wltk 

physiologists and entomologists that In Jad 7:80Vdoek, when tho *UUer goea i * ~-j~MT^i-^^*S^i^TZr*il^«aHsa * ~ — ^ 
EMtlSMfsVA^II 

of lln-.ering lomer-in the aurpaaams ; ^ ^ ^ S S Z J £ . * i f t w T£ ^mlTHSLAU 
beauty of the moors, I bethought ma ^ w U j > i , **?^ t i ?*^ r %r^** w *• 1* - I ^ i K s a a ^ r ' a 
of a blue dot whlen, aoeordtn. tn tho * ! * ? * I W^«a*ejlnxW » a w tn .A«W lmsn<»aat^A, 
map, should lie half a mile to tho 
westward. 

wearing thv rim conataatly uaUl av t . 
asaan of p̂ *aeaaj(m .and ta odd naao- W ^ J M ^ ^ ^ 

for it drvw up In J?!£*?2*~&2?t•*?.** 
, sanUxh# aottl' tn **?*• twaa<s>at 

hsrn H taken frow ma ,'». at.—3M. im 
In the Novambar followhup I was on « Arrhfafroii Waat-A, at,« 

my waytojoiu»*ya«W»eusMl*forth« e.*5 

shining lev 
if about 

apace as it 

Rai lway* I s A r g c a U a s . 
• ' T h e railway system of Argentina." 

Bays a correspondent of tbe Loudon 
Post. "Is second to none In the world. 
Trains run at frequent intervals and 

_ . ,. I punctually, especially the long distance 
J ^ f - L ^ EZ***^™!? • « " w ! ? " ' m l n 8 - T h e roIUnff BtW!k » excellent, 
and, fearing lest he should attract tho , , ., . . ,. » , 
bear's attention, he crawled cautiously, a u d a loaS d , , t a n c 0 ^ o u r n e y ^ **1 ' • • 
some HtUe distance unUl he had gain-1 lurary- The sleeping cars are sumpt* 
ed a friendly cover, when he quickly; ously appointed, the permanent way* 
made a circuit to where his gun lay, aro well laid, and there la consequently 
and then the battle was soon over. | very little jolting. It is possible to 

The wounds which the bear bad pre- breakfast or dine In the trains a s com-

t on auenohing the Area of aun- ^ ^ J * ^ ^ * * , , , . v . M l l l i^J 
in the «ky. Tho other arm wound, A * ?** yow joardoar he mud ooa>-
i an" IX ilk" a Jhadowad ml": * twutOy, "but th. ring you. waar arose-

vlously received had, however, begun 
to tell on him very perceptibly, and. It 
was evident that he would not have 
survived them long. He was a huge 
fellow, those who saw him estimating 
his wplght to be at least 800 pounds. 
He was too large to bu packed into 
camp, and unfortunately his fur was 
too poor to be worth skinning. 

Oyaters Can Be Disciplined. 
Oysters arc amenable to discipline. 

This Is how they are taught to keep 
their mouths shut on a long journey, 
and thus preserve their perfect condi
tion. The newly dredged oysters are 
placed In water; then occasionally dur-
ling the day the water is run off, leaving 
the oysters uncovered and otherwise 
Incommoded. During the first time the 
oysters are uncovered, a, great number 
of them open their shells, and these 
probably feel very uncomfortable until 
the water covers them again. After 
a few lessons of this kind, the oysters 
slowly learn not to open theip shells 
when they are expected to keep them 
closed. From being at first only a very 
short time out of water, they are taught 
to bear longer and longer exposures to 
the air, until they have thoroughly 
learned the lesson of keeping their 
shells closed. Then, when they are sent 
to the Paris markets, they arrive with 
closed shells, and In a nice, healthy con
dition. 

fortably as in a hotel. Tbe dining can 
aro well fitted up and beautlfuliydeeo-
rated with flowers and pot plants. Tho 
food la properly cooked and tastefully 
served at any hour of tbe day or night, 
and, above all. the charges are ex
traordinarily low.' Fares, too, are very 
low, so that traveling is an easy and a 
cheap matter." 

H o n t i h o * Hall Rlage. ' 
Finger rings made of horseshoe nails! 

They aro certainly not pretty or grace
ful, bat they are said to bring good 
lack to the wearer on certain condi
tions. 

To be a genuine charm tbe ring must 
be made from a nail taken from a 
horseshoe found by the owner herself 
and nobody else. This is taken to a 
jeweler, who bends It to fit her little 
finger and cuts off the superfluous 
length. 

The ring is not welded together, and 
the heaa of tbe noil stands for the set
ting. There's no way of proving it, hut 
those who have adopted these orna
ments say that they bring just as much 
luck as a horseshoe Itself hung over the 
door with ends up.—New York Herald. 

Catching Whales by Nets. 
In New Zealand the old-fashioned 

methods in use in most other whale 
fisheries have been abandoned in favor 
of nets, which are now used for the 
capture In those waters of these levia
thans of the sea. The nets are made of 
two-inch manilla rope, and are so con
structed that galvanized Iron rings take 
the place of the knots In the ordinary 
nets. The mesh ts a six-foot one, and 
tbe ropes forming it are spliced into tho 
rings. The nets are made In six sec
tions, each ten fathoms square, wltb 
two ten-gallon barrels a s floats to each 
section. When setting the net, the s e c 
ttons are joined together with line just 
strong enough to bear the ordinary 
strain to which they are liable to be 
subjected, so that when a whale get» 
meshed he tears away the section in 
which he is fast. While he is trying t< 
get rid of the net, the whale bo%ts 
which are always waiting, dart along' 
aide and harpoon him. 

The Rosemary at d Wedding. 
In the island of Crete. It is said, a 

bride dressed for tbe wedding still 
calls, last of all. for a sprig of rose
mary to bring her luck. Thus we come 
to find rosemary in close association 
witli both marriage and death, jast as 
tbe hyacinth waa. and perhaps still is. 
among tho Greeks. It is interesting to 
trace the connection by which the 
same plant came to have two such dif
ferent us£s.—All the Year Round. 

The Color of the Eye . 
The color of the iris is not uniform in \ 

any eye. Some eyes have spots, others 
stripps. still others blotches of white. 
git-en. blue, yellow and black, and the 
eye takes Its color from the predomf- j 
mince vf one hue. An eye that la «o»- } 
cldered gray will often be co/nposed 6t 
black and yellow. An eye tbat is 
thought to be brown will be very dark 
red, with spots of yellow or blue. 

water looked 
plunge Into 
tent 
aet 
dark and deep, like a shadowed mir
ror, into a precipitous eotrle, where 
the snowdrlfta still lay, despite tho 
heat There waa an unearthly atlll-
now and silence in its beauty which * 
thrilled me through and through. 4 , 
distinct desire to take refuge la the 
commonplace made me hurry to aatrjo 
of shingle and throw my fly where a 
faint shadow told of weeds below tho 
water. Tho next Instant I forget every
thing in the knowledge that a big flifcj 
had risen short The brown body anil 
turkey wing lit tike a thistledown 
again and again without response, and 
I was about to turn away when a cir
cle of widening ripples told mo the 
brute waa at me once more. I threw 
ewer it round it, to windward, to lee
ward of i t without success. The glare 
had" left oven the eastern abore; tho 
sunset had faded to pearly grays and 
golds. It was growing late. But one 
morn cast—"by all that's tantalising 
at me again!" 

"Very annoying," said a rolee be
hind me aa my fly fell on tho water. 
light but determined. 

I turned In surpjrloe Borne ten yardf 
off on the bank behind mo a man of 
about 30 waa leaning: on a landing-net,* 
From his dress a fisher like uysalf, 
though he carried an rod. 

"Tory annoying." I echoed, "but I'll 
get the brute yet" 

"I doubt it I thought soj too, hnt I 
was mistaken." 

To a fisherman a confession of fail
ure In a rival is never disheartening, 
I put a little more skill into my cast, 
that waa all. 

"It has been a, delightful day, hasn't 
It?" went'on the voice behind mt, just 
__ __;. " s i 
midsummer eve aa j remetaber/ By 
the way. do the folk about' here tell 

£ I offered him my cigar. As I held ft>2=*=, 
, : . , out he started a* violently an to knorik " i r j - a 

• • * J i _ A . a>^ •«___Ji ^ * 1 

asetati-a 

I Geatlest 

H. PARRY, 
tt± 

/ 'Si l l 

tec 
tewsly, "but tha ring you ws»ar aroae-- •>tf •*«»•» • V V ** 
ed a painful •amory. A very daw AU ether *sMel*flyi * 
|r^def*bwh»4ojioax*nowaU Q | 

"A, friend! "Was ho by any ahaaoc 
in Scotland this summerr; 

My companion shook his head tan 
looked out of tho window. "Ne. Ha 
joined tha nmjor4ty^yaarn agny A is** 
Tibia lose to the regimant Oaa of tana* 
fellow* good all ground. Omek aaet; 
splendid rider, a> I fisherman, and aft 
ketar He paused. „ <* 

"It cost him Us life ia tht •»«?* 
lie want on. f'r was j n jBaia •* 
time, so X don't know tha Ins and 

'ss»H& 

M.t& 

Ail<C*la»ai 

of It But It was at some ptaoe la Aftatt* T ' 
-Westyra ftoss. He wont otti nahiag Fat*. C ™ ^ , . ,„ 
one day and novor returned A aba- Leata, aadaH sa««u 
pi* tuW to say, hut only Ood knows i « ^ a 7 » l W e T ; 
what happeced!" LfcUVMUl 

So enthralled had I been by Us aa-
expected words that I had failed ta 
notice the train stopping, and, sofOrs 
X remitted what he was about Ue 
*tr»n»er was' on tha platform 
of a roadside station. Tni 
gesture* of dismay must ante been 
construed by him. as a fsuro#oil, for hi 
railed.his hat ^The-ax^raatvwas si-
Toady in motion. I craned trosa ia* 
window to caceh tho ansae of tan sta* 
tic*, but before I reeltaed I was en. 
the wrong side, aU hop* of that; aloe 
WMaTons. Thmhoursa*WShan left 
JBdtlnnoV <i 

Subsatment inajdyjUs* Ji 
•Jloltad'the fact that an W u s a - a a i • 
*ad been lest l a t h e neigWaeei f IN 
years before/but nnt"avsa^n tsgaas 

«^^j» •« -« . es, 

TWOJ iAVi 

i s a i ^ a 

tana' 

i n ' went on v»<» I V I M unmiu u« , j w t -_jP* * ~ F i ? P \ . ^ vT&O^1 

sTreat question^ * 
" Wns It g flreipouade 

• a*i weed i. _ * #. 

as they used tot" 
"No," I replied, shortly, for I was 

rapidly losing my temper over that 
devil of a fish; "but I can't Imagine it 
Pixies, fairies and all that bosh " < 

"Just so; all that bosh." * 
Something hi hie tone made me 

pause. 
"Doubtless, and yet—-" ho paused 

in his turn, "how are you going to 
know that the big fiBh yonder which 
is tempting you to linger hercH-on 3t 

pliler'-Wora Annie 
Sketch. 
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Th* Manasoth Coal Vein, 
What is believed to be the largest 

vein of coal in the world occurs al 
Shenandoah Stupping. It is fifty tee' 
thick, and so near the surface that i< 
ts simply quarried like stone. No few
e r than 7,145,000 tone of coal were ex
tracted from it last year by the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iroi 
Company. While upon this subject, w« 
may mention that the largest "blacl 
diamond" or carbonado yet known, wai 
recently found in the mines of Bahla 
Brazil. It Is the slse of a closed hand 
and weighs three thousand carats. ltt 
internal structure Is similar to the arti
ficial black diamonds made by If, Mois-, 
sau, the Frthch chemist, b y heatinf, 
sugar In the electric iuraaee. 9 b * atom 
i s too valuable to waste, it seams, and 
ts to be cut Car laebwtrial purposes; bn* 
n model at i t will shrst be isadn. 
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.ft Wont* Be S n l ^ d e . 
Mr. Frank—No. i won't take tbat bo^ 

rible stuff. • , 
Mrs. Frank—But tho doctor ordered 

It 
Mr.. Frank—1 don't care- Why. thai 

i;iuff would kill a mule. 
Mrs. Frank—If you really think no. 

John, don't take it-^Pbiladelpbl;i 
Press. 

Desn«r«t« ttesolatleia. 
Rivera ̂ exhibiting It)—This is a neck 

tie my wife gate tne. 
Brooks—Wlittt are yob going to dw-:| 

with it* . . . - . - - »'; -ft 
Kivers {heroically patSng It ow-^1 

am going to 'try to h^#,%;dowrn,--fllll* 
cagnmbunsv 

John's «v«, mark you-ls not a plxlo*" with jnudl d^rtoSy, n* w&'m'^m 
Tho conceit amused me; besides, the armies.; S l T « t a s i " i t t t m i 

bruW might think better of lt» wny« aboye> the^lbow JAA 
after afireat 1 laid anld* my rod, took, trattcnr accident wh 
out my pipe and leant against thebanlt years old inst^a|f^„, 
on which my new acQualntance bad ting down, and, bewail! 
seated himself. / ,, *»$, be determinad i T -

"Because it Isn't," I said gtolldJy. of his innate an 
"Nevertheless, it is a thing that is ye«r» after 4hh» i 

absolutely Incapable of proof; save by „ma«tars4tn»4 
experieu«o, and, if the expeffoncft in hla'mootl 
means death and silence)—'* the firat-c* 

"It fs not much use to the world/ grade o O 
naturally/* laughed I. tional School 

"None; unless you admit tho poml- only slnteenti 
bility of ghosts," —a etudy 

"No go, either. Ghosts never aw lo^.noidc 
useful. The bad ones doft't care 1 nextf«w yjearslnOf 
suppose, and the good one* are too London ahd Pari 
happy." a^wesnfUlly, 

I heard a faint sigh, behind me and awbolitrship* 
looked up. Then ho smiled. It Wan a/ tnyoughout t 
«harmlng faoe-^reflned, with n toucht fcuttdred gulr 
of humor in It rt / > »" ^ yeafl, offarn 

"IM t» imagtoe a fjaodeoaan ghost«jpntf ' * 
then,, $ay a f.eUow like yon or,I—no veaun 
harm> perhaps, not tnucb good, < 

bit of Adrone, eb? Can't you 
I*, sueb k one pursued, when 

, r#-;|l -otajr,; wlth,^» sort of Irtsl , 
liave pUyed a stronger hand t l e a n 
I ata imagine him coming any to i 
whera Rfe «o«^ for htsa, par^ap^ < 
lay_myba«don "J 

as I lay nay 
^fash^ai-ii ' f aa; t 

lamnsaaV , 
^BBBBBsa,aaaaaaaaaV ^^B^MSBBBABBBBBBB# ^BB\ 
^"*"rr ^ ^ ^ * ^ a r ^Rr^P^asWt^^sfssB^p^ayjBsj 
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